
DAC-2CTR 
 
Working Modes. 
 
The receiver has three working modes:  
 
Two-way jog 
Two-way self-locking 
Two-way interlocking. 
 

• 2 Way Jog:  Insert the black jump cap on the receiver into the 2+3 pins. The board has the 
mark M<press and hold the remote control button to work, release to stop > 

 
• 2 Way Self-Locking: Insert the black jump cap on the receiver on the 1+2 two pins, the board 

has the mark T < The receiver of on and off are on the same button of remote, the first press 
is opened, the second press is turned off, the third press is opened, and the fourth press is 
closed, so forth. 

 
 

• 2 Way Interlock: do NOT insert any black jump cap 1, 2, or 3. The board has the label 
OPEN=L< Press the A button of the remote to turn on, the B key off . Or the A key to turn off 
, the B key to on. For remote of more than 1 button, then button which learned is on, all other 
buttons are off > <Please note the working mode when powering off. > 

 
 
 
Adding or Clearing Remotes 
 

1) Learning: Press the learning button on the receiver, the green light is on and then released. 
Immediately press any button on the remote (such as A button). After the green light flashes, 
press another button of the remote (such as B button) and the green light flashes. (Note: 
This two relay board is a multi-learning type. It must learn two buttons separately to be able 
to control the two relays. If learning fails, clear the code and try again. 

2)  Can learn more than 20 different codes 2262, 2260, 1527 chip equivalent frequency fixed 
code learning code wireless remote control. 

3) Clear code: LONG press button on the receiver for more than 5 seconds. The green light 
turns off from on to flashing, Clearing is successful. 


